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Logline: During the Carnival Holidays, Ana, an 11-year-old girl, travels to the 
countryside of southern Brazil for her grandmother's funeral. At night, she sees the 
ghost of her grandmother entering the forest near the family's house and follows 
her, discovering a world of fantasy and mystery.



Synopsis: During the Carnival Holidays, Ana, an 11-year-old girl, travels to the countryside of southern 
Brazil for her grandmother's funeral, who she hadn't seen in years. At night, through the window, she 
sees the ghost of her grandmother entering the forest near the family's house. When Ana decides to 
follow her through the trees, she unravels a world of fantasy and mystery. To solve an old family 
quarrel, she has to recover her mother's long-forgotten imaginary world, abandoned in the forest 
where she buried her childhood. On Ana's path, witches, fable villains, strange creatures and a wild 
hound that guards the passage to this fantastic world.



Main cast: Anaís Grala Wegner, Patricia Soso, Ida Celina, Sandra Dani, Marielly da Cruz, Kiko Ferraz, 
Silvia Duarte, Clemente Viscaino, Frederico Machado, Kauã Machado



Screenwriters: Luciana Mazeto, Vinícius Lopes

Production Company: Pátio Vazio

Producer: Jaqueline Beltrame

Associate Producer: Eduardo Piotroski  

Cinematography: Lívia Pasqual 

Art Director: Gabriela Burck 

Set designer: Eder Ramos

Costume Designer: Gabriela Guez

Assistant Director: Daniela Strack

Line Producer: Leandro Engelke

Cast preparation: João Pedro Madureira 

Casting: Laura Leão

Sound Design: Kevin Agnes  

Original Score: Caio Amon

VFX: Rafael Duarte

Color Grading: Rafael Duarte

2D Animation: Osso Produções

Editing: Luciana Mazeto



ABOUT THE DIRECTORS

Luciana Mazeto and Vinícius Lopes are filmmakers based in Porto 
Alegre, Brazil. Their short films were screened in film festivals such as 
International Film Festival Rotterdam, DokLeipzig, Festival de Cinema 
de Gramado and DocMontevideo. The duo’s first feature film, IRMA 
(Sisters in the end of the world), had its world premiere at the 70th 
Berlin International Film Festival in 2020. DESPEDIDA (Ana’s Farewell) 
is their second feature film. They are both the founding partners in the 
production company Pátio Vazio. Luciana is also conducting researches 
on analogue filmmaking and is an active member of the artist-run labs 
of LaborBerlin and Filmwerkplaats, while Vinícius also works as a 
curator for film festivals such as Mostra Tela Indígena (focusing on 
indigenous films) and Cine Esquema Novo (experimental films), both in 
Porto Alegre. 



ABOUT PÁTIO VAZIO   //   PRODUCTION

The production company Pátio Vazio was founded in 2012, in Porto Alegre, in southern Brazil. Since 
then, it has produced over 10 short films, including fiction and documentary, that have been screened 
in many film festivals. In the beginning of 2017, the company has filmed its first feature film, entitled 
Irmã. Its second feature, Despedida (Ana’s Farewell), has been awarded with national funding for 
development and production. The project has also participated in PLATAFORMA LAB in 2016, and 
BRASIL CINEMUNDI, in 2017, where it received a Jury award. Since 2016, the members of Pátio 
Vazio take part in the production and curatorship of the Cine Esquema Novo film festival, in Porto 
Alegre. Its short film Antes do Lembrar had its world premiere in the International Film Festival 
Rotterdam. The film Irmã had its premiere in the Generation section of the Berlinale, in 2020.



ABOUT WAYNA PITCH   //   FRENCH DISTRIBUTOR  

WAYNA PITCH is a french production and distribution company, born out of a love for cinema, creativity 
and digital innovation. WAYNA believe that theaters are still the central location for a vibrant, pluralist 
and mixed film industry that should not resign to abandon the young generation to platforms. WAYNA's 
lineup is mostly composed of films from young directors who talk about their time, their generation, with 
a freshness that sometimes leads to mix genres and explore new storytelling forms. WAYNA shows 
every year as many films by women as by men. The company is particularly interested in films directed 
by both a man and a woman, because the result of such a collaboration is often very unique.



ABOUT ELO COMPANY   //   SALES  

Internationally known as “your bridge to the Brazilian market”, Elo accounts for more than 200 Brazilian 
titles sold both locally and globally, including the Academy Award nominee for Best Animated Feature 
"The Boy and the World“; Cannes Film Festival winner "Cinema Novo"; first Latin-American Vimeo 
Original “The Space in Between: Marina Abramovic and Brazil”; and local blockbusters such as "SOS 
Women to the Sea 2", with more than 1.5 million tickets sold. In 2018, Elo founded ELAS label, 
championing the work of women filmmakers by committing to distribute their films while also offering 
creative, legal and executive consultancy on different stages of production, including upcoming 
releases "Through Ernesto's Eyes", "Ocean Girl” and "My Darling Supermarket".
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